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A packed lineup kicks off the Festival Thursday, 
May 17, starting at 6pm, with a full evening of 
music featuring Nashville singer/songwriters RJ 
Comer, Ryan Robinette and Shawn Byrne. They’ll be 
joined by local favorites Dave Feder and Adrienne 
Z, and festival veterans Jer Gregg and Nick Britt 
with upcoming Nashville stars, LaLa Deaton and 
Lockwood Barr plus others for over four hours of 
live entertainment on the water.

Friday and Saturday we feature multiple stages at 
Breezers at the Marriott Bay Beach Resort, Sundown-
ers restaurant, Señor Frijoles and Cactus Jacks with 
an extensive line up of talent providing continuous 
music of many genres. Look for the return of Rob-
inson Treacher, at the crossroads of Blues, Folk and 
Americana, and introducing –new to the Festival 
– the talented Sheena Brook, who was picked by 
Adam Levine to join his team on NBC’s THE VOICE. 

2018 Original Music Festival Welcomes Back Favorites & Exciting Newcomers

More than 25 musicians new and returning join us 
this year – check the schedule for your favorites.

Caribbean Club Festival Finale and 
Beach BBQ with Chef Drew

The world-famous Caribbean Club hosts the Festival 
Finale and Beach BBQ Sunday, May 20th, from, 2pm 
to 10pm. Throughout the day Florida Keys award-
winning Chef Andrew ‘Drew’ Tsang will serve up a 
finger-lickin’ BBQ plate at $15 per head and juicy 
burgers for just $10.

Starting at 2pm, 19+ singer songwriters from 
Nashville, Texas, Georgia and South Florida will per-
form on our Bayfront stage in 5 ninety-minute sets, 
providing an unparalleled music experience right 
here in the Florida Keys. Some seating is provided, 
or bring your lawn chair, but come early for this 
awesome music event!

 

Entry is FREE to all events. For a complete schedule see center pages.
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Meet Our Musicians!
33 Years
This South Florida-
based indie-rock 
band focuses on 
tight, swirling 
harmonies, 
folkpunk-like musical backing, ragged Neil Young influences 
and tenor vocals;. The band initially drew comparisons to 
fellow Southern-based indie folk rockers Shovels & Rope. 
Multi-instrumentalists Paula and Kevin formed the group in 
2009 after a twenty-something-year hiatus from the main-
stream musical world. Clearly, 33 Years brings a vast array of 
Roots-based music into focus with precision execution.  The 
couple tours extensively as a duo and band and writes in the 
Country and Indie Rock genre.  This is the 5th year that 33 
Years has been a part of the Original Key Largo Song Fest.

www.33years.com

Adrienne Z
Adrienne Z is a Folk, Rock and 
Americana Singer/Songwriter, 
arranger and producer originally 
from Massachusetts who per-
forms solo and with her bands, 
the Adrienne Z Band and Jade Storm. Compared to singers 
like Norah Jones, Sheryl Crow, and Stevie Nicks, Adrienne’s 
voice is pure emotion, stylistically elegant, soulful, and 
ethereal. Her 2015 release, Chameleons, is enjoying airplay 
across the US; her rock ballad, “Blue Day” was discovered at 
the 2015 Woodshole Film Festival by John Stimpson and was 
used in his movie The Wrong Car; her 2017 release, Dream-
smith Dream Again, is a collaboration with composer/pianist 
Larry Smith. Adrienne tours steadily in the Florida Keys and 
is touring the US East Coast during the summer of 2018.  

www.adriennemusic.com

HOURS
Monday-Friday • 7am - 5pm • Saturday • 7:30am - 5pm

Serving the Keys for more than 40 years

KLI
Home Center

Award Winning Customer Service

HUGE Selection of Stainless Fasteners

Bath & Door Showroom • Pressure Treated Lumber

305-451-0311
WWW.KLISHELL.COM

MM 102.5 • OCEANSIDE

SPECIAL ORDERS
If we don't have it, we can order it!

SERVICES
Re-Key Locks • Cut Keys • Match & Mix Paint

Custom Chainsaw Chains • Delivery

Building Materials
Plumbing
Electrical
Lawn & Garden
Drywall
Rebar

•
•
•
•
•
•

Now an 
Ace Hardware
Shell Lumber

Company
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Dave Feder
Dave Feder has carved out 
a niche of his own, with his 
signature blend of Flamenco-
infused Folk music. His laid- 
back style easily disguises the 
complexity of his blazingly deft finger picking. Feder 
and his music have been praised by NPR’s All Songs 
Considered, World Café Live, PBS Art Loft, NPR’s Folk & 
Acoustic Music, and The Miami Herald among others.  
Feder spent six weeks at the top of the Broadjam World 
Music Chart with his critically-acclaimed album Black 
Emerald and his music has been featured on All My 
Children (ABC), Art Loft (PBS) and NBC’s Good Morning. 
At Feder’s Islamorada recording studio, Poisonwood 
Productions, he helps independent artists solidify their 
ideas, teaches music lessons, and does sound recording 
and engineering.  Feder produces Florida Keys Bay Jam, 
a music festival that raises money for local high school 
Arts and Music Grants. 

www.davefeder.com

Frankie Raye  
Frankie Raye is a full-time 
musician who has been 
featured on ABC’s Tampa Bay  
Morning Blend, CBS’ Studio 
10 talk show, and various 
radio shows ranging from Tampa to Sarasota.  Accom-
panying her powerful voice and wide vocal range with 
guitar, Frankie Raye is a singer/songwriter based out of 
Tampa, Florida. Her music is a collection of thoughtful 
and witty songs delivered through catchy and up-beat 
melodies, with hints of 1950s pop, older Broadway, 
and 1990s acoustic-coffee-shop music. She has been 
compared to Alanis Morissette, Jewel, and Joni Mitch-
ell. At the end of 2016, Frankie’s new CD, A Thing or 
Two About a Dream was completed and is available for 
purchase through several online retailers.

www.frankieraye.com

Edan Archer
Edan Archer combines 
Rock, Folk, and Country to 
get her unique brand of 
music –  accessing her roots 
in Appalachian music to get 
gritty with a distorted dulcimer, and finger-picking 
her way through alternate tunings. Edan showcased at 
Americanafest 2017 and performed at SxSW 2018.  She 
was chosen as a finalist for Songwriter Serenade in Texas 
and is showcasing at Canadian Music Week 2018. From 
Gainesville, Florida, she recently moved to Nashville, 
where she performs solo and with her band The Resolve 
in preparation for the release of her new album coming 
out this summer. 

www.edanarcher.com

Billy Davidson
Singer/Songwriter Billy 
Davidson originally hails from 
Syracuse, NY but has lived 
in the Florida Keys now for 
over 28 years. One half of the 

popular duo Case and Davidson that started in Islamo-
rada in 1990 at the famous Lorelei Cabana Bar. Fourteen 
years ago he bought a house and lives with his wife of 
41 years and his 20-year-old daughter in Key Largo. He 
writes and records his music during the day, and then 
plays outdoor sunset performances up and down the 
Florida Keys at night. He has a recent album of original 
songs and has teamed up with fellow local musician 
Steve Webb. In Billy’s 38 years of writing he has released 
seven albums with Case and Davidson, five solo records 
and two with Steve Webb. 

www. BillyDavidson.com or CaseAndDavidson.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
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Hunter Tynan Davis
Currently based out of Nash-
ville, but originally from Port 
Arthur, Texas (home of Janis 
Joplin and The Big Bopper), 
at the age of eleven Hunter 

began playing on his father’s old Spanish guitar and 
the musical whirlwinds were set in motion. Hunter’s 
playing and songwriting abilities grew exponentially 
along with his love of sports. After a brief stint playing 
division one college football, the path of life was 
made clear…music. Hunter has been performing and 
songwriting since the age of 16. He has opened up for 
Aretha Franklin, Mark Chestnut, and Tracy Byrd. With a 
sound so intense and ready to cater to those eager for 
new music, it seems like Hunter Tynan Davis is already 
gearing up for the big stage limelight. Energy and drive 
like his will not be wasted; perhaps we’ll see him take 
to selling out arenas sooner rather than later.

www.huntertynandavis.com

Jer Gregg
Jer Gregg has always believed in 
himself. From his days working 
in the cornfields at age 13, to his 
days laying low in recovery after 
devastating vocal surgery, he 
hasn’t let any obstacle come between him and his dream. 
Through the years, Jer has toured the UK, Australia and 
all over the US. “I’m blessed to have played in multiple 
countries,” Jer said. “I’ve had a weekly residency with a 
stellar band, I’ve played many songwriter festivals and I’ve 
been around many talented people. Playing for 10,000 
people in Australia was amazing. It was just as good as the 
first time I played the Troubadour in London and the time 
I played sold-out shows in Scotland.” In the spring of 2015, 
he had the opportunity to open for childhood idol Jonny 
Lang while on tour with the Runaway Saints. Jer is currently 
putting together a summer tour for 2018 playing American 
music that’s storyteller inspired with rock n’ roll delivery.” 
Look for his latest single, The Burn, this spring. 

www.jergregg.bandcamp.com

October 19-21 ,  2018

1st1st

Private Room
Available

Voted Best Asian Food
10 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

305-451-5955

$1 SUSHI
All the time!

Dinner
Specials

Starting at
$6.99

Lunch
Specials

from $5.95
Lunch

11:30-3
(M-F)

Dinner
5-10
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J. Hartley
Originally born and raised in 
Bay City, Michigan, J. followed 
his life long dream to be a song-
writer and Country recording 
artist, and made his way down 

to Nashville, which he now calls home.  J. began singing on 
stage in his fathers church at the age of 5. Growing up, he 
was always involved in choir and anything else that would 
let him use his singing ability. At the age of 15, he got his 
first guitar and started writing songs. His genre of music is 
commonly compared to the familiar sounds of well-known 
Country artists Sam Hunt, Kane Brown, and Dustin Lynch.

In 2017 he released his first two singles Radio and Taking 
Me Over to Spotify, and collectively they have reached 
over 200,000 streams. His latest single Same Team was 
released in February of this year and is climbing the 
charts on iTunes and Spotify. Follow him on Facebook 
and Instagram to see what’s happening next.

www.jhartleyofficial.com

Julie Gribble
Julie started writing music 
while living in Los Angeles; 
picking up her dusty guitar, 
writing chords on napkins 
and spending long nights 
researching.  In the first year, she made her first record, 
got signed on a small label, and did her first tour. Within 
a few years, Julie started booking tours around the US, 
performed on the Late Late Show with Craig Ferguson 
and the Tyra Banks Show, and played 250+ dates a year! 
Now, ten years later, Julie is back on the East coast and 
has had a supporting role in Quarantine 2 and Ride Along, 
and for a third time, has appeared on The Late Late Show. 
Her music has been featured on prime time shows and  
movies. Julie’s genre is Americana and all about freedom 
and creativity of sound and melody, as well as storytell-
ing.  Meeting people all around the country, hearing their 
stories, sharing a moment in their journey is what drives 
her.

www.juliegribble.net 

KEY LARGO CHOCOLATES & ICE CREAMKEY LARGO CHOCOLATES & ICE CREAM

KLOMF 18 MM 100 1/2 BAYSIDE 305-453-6613 • keylargochocolates.com

HANDMADE
CHOCOLATES

& FUDGE 
WHOLE

KEY LIME PIES

GIFTS

Key Lime Pie
On a Stick

Premium
ICE CREAM

MADE
HERE!!FREE

SAMPLES
with this ad

OUTRAGEOUS LIBATIONS
Southern Bloody Mary 
  Pickled okra, pulled-pork-stuffed olive, green beans, 
     salami, peppered bacon, celery, pepperoncini, 
       smoked paprika salt and celery seed rim. 

OUTSTANDING OFFERINGS

AMAZING VIEW

LIVE MUSIC

Endless MimosaLobster Benedict
Cuban Benedict
Seafood Omelette
Croque Madam
Hawaiian French Toast
California Breakfast Club BLT
Sunday Smokehouse Burger

Dining Inside or Bayside
Beach • Tiki Bar • Keys Casual

305.852.9315 • 87900 Overseas Hwy • Islamorada FL 33036  www.Marker88.info

New!

BRUNCH
at Marker 88

Sundays
10 am - 3 pm

Endless champagne
during Brunch with
your choice of juice
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LaLa Deaton
LaLa Deaton’s love for music 
took her to Nashville at the 
age of 18, where she attended 
the prestigious music school, 
Belmont University, and 
acquired a degree in Music Business. After graduating, 
LaLa took a job and had a successful career in journal-
ism, but couldn’t avoid the calling back to her first love 
- music. When she’s not writing and recording, LaLa 
plays music festivals and stays busy as a session and 
live background vocalist. LaLa’s debut album, Picture 
Perfect Christmas, features all-original, 1940s-style, 
big band music with a timeless feel. Deaton released 
her first pop-country EP, Dare in 2016. LaLa’s music has 
been featured in film and TV and her songs have been 
recorded by over 20 artists. Her music has been featured 
in New York Times Bestselling author Mitch Albom’s 
Spotify playlist as well as on the website of world-
renowned Law of Attraction author Bob Proctor.

www.laladeaton.com

Kyle Daigle 
Kyle Daigle is a singer/
songwriter from the banks of 
Belle River, Louisiana, where 
he was born and raised. 
This now 30-year-old father 

and Country artist has been influenced by countless 
traditional artists and even some newcomers. He was 
brought up on artists such as Merle Haggard and Hank 
Williams by his grandfather, but also enjoys artists such 
as Craig Campbell, Eric Church and Blake Shelton. Kyle 
is an award-winning singer/songwriter, most recently 
recognized by the American Songwriter Awards. After 
a year-long journey of writing and recording, Kyle has 
completed a 10-song album. Kyle, along with his 5 band 
members, plans on hitting the road in 2018 to continue 
growing their already fast-growing fan base. They’ve 
teamed up with Hangar 18 Productions, LLC to help bring 
their music to the forefront with new tour dates and 
videos in the works, plus more! 

www.kyledaigle.com

Visit the Gentle Dentists, 
two convenient locations:

Dr. Travis Bennett DMD
Implant and General Dentistry

Fellow, Misch International Implant Institute
Fellow, International Congress 

of Oral Implantologists
 

 MM 103 Oceanside
(305) 451-2616

Free consultations for orthodontics,
implants, and cosmetic dentistry.

State-of-the-art facilities.

Dr. Sandy Brito DMD
General and Family Dentistry

 

MM 90 Bayside, Suite 108
 (305) 852-5099

EveryoneLovesaGentleDentist.com

Take care of that grin!

Local Dentist – 
World Class Smiles

Call for a FREE consultation

P
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K
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LIVE REMOTE: FRIDAY 6-8 PM
Thunder Country & Dougie Hitchcock

NO COVER
CHARGE!

Thursday ,  May  17
Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
6:00-7:00 LaLa Deaton, Edan Archer, Ryan Robinette, Nick Britt
7:00-8:00 Adrienne Z, Jer Gregg, Dave Feder, Tana Matz 
8:00-9:00 RJ Comer, Shawn Byrne, Julie Gribble 
9:00-10:30 Rachel Laven, Sheena Brook, Lockwood Barr, 
 Sebastian Garcia, Megan Katarina 

Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
9:30-11:30  J. Hartley, Lovely, Hunter Tynan Davis

Fr iday ,  May  18

Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
6:30-7:30 Megan Katarina, Nick Britt, Julie Gribble, LaLa Deaton, 
 Robinson Treacher 
7:30-8:30 J. Hartley, Jer Gregg, Lockwood Barr, Tana Matz
8:30-9:30 Lovely, Ryan Robinette, Hunter Tynan Davis
9:30-11:00 Saints & Angels 

Señor Frijoles - MM 104 Bayside
7:00-8:00 Kyle Daigle, Sebastian Garcia, Edan Archer, Rachel Laven
8:00-9:00 Sheena Brook, Frankie Raye, Megan Katarina, Nick Britt
9:00-10:00 Julie Gribble, LaLa Deaton, Jer Gregg, Lockwood Barr

Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
8:00-8:45 RJ Comer, Shawn Byrne
8:45-10:00 Edan Archer, Rachel Laven, Kyle Daigle, Robinson Treacher 
10:00-12:00 J. Hartley, Ryan Robinette, Hunter Tynan Davis 



SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Schedule

keylargooriginalmusicfest.com  

Saturday ,  May  19
Breezers at the Marriott - MM103.9 Bayside
2:00-3:30 RJ Comer, Billy Davidson, Sebastian Garcia, Kyle Daigle 
3:30-5:00 Shawn Byrne, Jer Gregg, Nick Britt, Lala Deaton
5:00-6:30 Julie Gribble, Lockwood Barr, Sheena Brook
6:30-8:00 Rachel Laven, Frankie Raye, Robinson Treacher, Lovely

Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
6:00-7:30 33 Years
7:30-8:30 Sebastian Garcia, Sheena Brook, RJ Comer 
8:30-9:30 Frankie Raye, Shawn Byrne, Rachel Laven, Kyle Daigle
9:30-11:00 Saints & Angels

Señor Frijoles - MM 104 Bayside
7:00-8:00 Jer Gregg, Julie Gribble, Lockwood Barr
8:30-9:30 Hunter Tynan Davis, Robinson Treacher, Nick Britt, Lala Deaton

Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
10:30-Midnight Hunter Tynan Davis, Robinson Treacher,  Lovely, J Hartley  

Sunday ,  May  20  -  FESTIVAL FINALE AT THE CARIBBEAN CLUB
                     Music & BBQ on the Beach, 2-10 PM
  

Caribbean Club - MM 104.1 Bayside
2:00-3:30 Billy Davidson, Julie Gribble, Jer Gregg, Frankie Raye
3:30-5:00 LaLa Deaton, Rachel Laven, Sheena Brook, Lovely 
5:00-6:30 RJ Comer, Shawn Byrne, Julie Gribble, Sebastian Garcia 
6:30-8:00 Hunter Tynan Davis, Lockwood Barr, Lovely
8:00-9:30 Adrienne Z, J Hartley, Jer Gregg Sunday

May 20
2-10 pm

w i t h  

CHEF DREW

Festival Finale
a t  t h e

BEACH BBQ
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Lovely
If California invented cool, then 
LOVELY reinvented California. 
The pop singer that has the 
funk of Bruno Mars and the hair 
of Johnny Bravo has made it 
his goal and profession to curate a sound that brings any 
generation to the dance floor. If you ask him where he’s 
from, he’ll tell you “a little bit of everywhere.” You can’t put 
his location in a box, and you can’t put his style in a box. 
A singing songwriter since the age of 17, and a guitarist 
since the age of 11, LOVELY first decided at the age of 12 
that he was destined for the stage when he saw Lenny 
Kravitz perform on TV. If a guitar could be personified in 
the composure of a man LOVELY would embody a 50s 
Fender. With tattoos that crawl up his arms to tell their 
own story, and lungs that reach the notes of Steven Tyler, 
his live performances wrap up an entire arena tour in one 
set.  LOVELY is every bit of his name.

www.lovelymusic.co

Lockwood Barr  
From the moment she steps 
into the spotlight and begins 
picking her banjo, it’s undeni-
able that being on stage is 
where Lockwood Barr feels 

most at home. The California native credits her successes 
thus far, which include CMA Emerging Artist recognition 
and winning an Independent Country Music Association 
Award as banjo player for bluegrass group The Nashvegas 
Ramblers, to fearless pursuit of her passions. That, and 
her incredibly tight-knit musical family, with a mother 
who once shared the stage with Grammy winner John 
Hartford and a cousin who is the lead man for the Celtic 
punk band Dropkick Murphys. This multi-instrumentalist 
is hard-pressed to remember a time where she wasn’t 
around music. Lockwood has crafted a unique sound. 
Armed with killer musicianship and a personality that 
shines as bright as her electrifying blue eyes Lockwood – 
is truly raising the Barr.

www.lockwoodbarr.com

Mile Marker 102 Oceanside
Key Largo
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Megan Katarina
Megan Katarina is a Florida-
born-and-raised singer/
songwriter. She has sung ever 
since she could talk. She began 
writing at age 5, and playing 

guitar at age 12. Now, at just 21, Megan has shown the 
work ethic of an established musician. She performs at 
prestigious venues, such as the Bluebird Café, and has 
shared the stage with artists like Drew Baldridge, Emerson 
Drive, and Asleep at The Wheel. Megan has co-written 
with some of the best in the business, including hit writers 
Johnny Bulford (Woman Like You, Lonely Eyes) Kirsti Manna 
(Austin), and Jan Buckingham (Queen of Denial). Megan 
was also a co-writer on Tyler Rich’s EP, Valerie. She has also 
written cuts on social media sensation Ryan Robinette’s 
album Obsession and EP Hello Summer, and co-wrote on 
Tana Matz’s new single, My Lipstick Looks So Good On You. 
Megan lives in Nashville,writing music with other artists 
and occasionally touring Florida with her live band. 

www.megankatarina.com

Nick Britt
Lead singer of Nashville 
Indie Rock band Black Market 
Research, Nick Britt is a New 
Mexican who began his musical 
endeavors at the age of 5 when 
his mother (who was a singer in the Olympic Choir) 
encouraged him to perform in church and school plays.  
By the time he was a junior in high school, he auditioned 
and was selected to tour the US, Europe, and Africa with 
the Continental Singers. He has since lived in Califor-
nia and Tennessee in order to immerse himself in the 
industry and to sharpen his songwriting and performance 
skills.  He has shared the stage with artists such as Kelly 
Clarkson, Three Dog Night, the Gin Blossoms, and Florida 
Georgia Line.  His band’s most recent studio release, 
Nobody Fits, was voted Album of the Year in the Nashville 
Industry Music Awards.

www.nickbritt.com

O�ce (305) 852-3234  Cell: (786) 365-8284
Email: mroth@reganinsuranceinc.com

90144 Overseas Hwy., Tavernier, FL 33070

MARY ROTH

All Lines Insurance
Commercial, Personal And Life

Key Largo’s Caribbean Style Dive Resort 

Since 1993

305-451-3595 • 800-4-Amoray
amoray.com    amoraydive@amoray.com

    

Waterfront Accommodations

Reef  &  Wreck Charters

Scuba/Snorkel

Eco Tours

Sunset Cruises

Heated Pool • Beach & Kayaks

      

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
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Rachel Laven
Texas Songwriter Rachel Laven 
is a positive force of nature on 
stage.  She not only captivates 
with her smiling lyricism but 
with electric vocals and skilled 
rhythm guitar work. She is a powerhouse of energy, 
vibrant, well-spoken, and is always reaching new heights. 
Laven seems to grow with every new song that she 
writes, a classic intuit, she allows her songs to speak for 
themselves; giving them over to her audience with a soft 
disclaimer, “If you have glass hands, don’t hold me.” Yet, in 
her candour you know that she trusts the strength of her 
listeners, offering honest personal accounts and tributes. 
Laven has performed across the US and abroad in Europe. 
She was a winner of the Newfolk Songwriting Competition 
in 2016, and took the runner-up prize at Freshgrass Fest in 
2017.  This year marks her 16th year of playing music and 
to celebrate, Laven is releasing a Sweet 16 album, featur-
ing songs from each year of her career.

www.rachellaven.com

R.J. Comer 
Fresh from artist showcases 
at SXSW 2018 and the Baton 
Rouge Third Street Songwrit-
ers Festival, bluesy Americana 
artist RJ Comer is making his 
second appearance at the Key Largo Original Music Fes-
tival.  RJ started out singing in church with his mom and 
around the campfire with his dad, but he ended up in a 
lot of bad places at wrong times. He now lives peacefully 
in the Tennessee woods with his wife of 22 years and a 
dog that chases deer but never bites them. RJ has toured 
Canada and the US, including an appearance at Canadian 
Music Week 2016. His powerful voice, captivating and 
emotional live performances, and infectious songs have 
garnered him fans in biker bars, on Bourbon Street, and 
in coffee houses and concert halls. He has penned and 
performed theme songs for feature-length films and 
award-winning shorts. His last release Nightly Suicide gar-
nered critical acclaim and chart success.  RJ’s forthcoming 
LP One Last Kiss will be released in June 2018.

www.rjcomer.com

Robinson Treacher
At the crossroads of Blues, Folk 
and Americana lies Robinson 
Treacher. Whether it be in the 
studio or in live performance, 
Robinson’s emotionally 

dramatic songwriting style is matched only by his deeply 
passionate vocals. He has shared the stage with the likes 
of Iris Dement, G.E. Smith, Jorma Kaukonen and Vince Gill. 
Robinson has been featured on Sirius / XM’s The Loft: Live 
from The Living Room”series. He has also been a guest 
with John Platt on NY’s famed WFUV and has recently 
been awarded Best Artist at Virginia’s Lyrics On The Lake 
Music Festival. He has even been touted by legendary 
songwriter Don Schlitz as being, “impossible to follow in 
concert.” Recently, he was nominated for a Nashville Music 
City Award for his song This Bar as well as for an NSAI/CMT 
People’s Choice Award, and an Independent Music Award 
nomination for his song Long Day Good Night. Lately he 
has combined his talents with award winning singer/
songwriters Brad Cole and Matt Nakoa forming Cole, 
Nakoa and Treacher, forging a new path together.

www.robinsontreacher.com

“KEEP IT LOCAL”

305-852-8230
87805 Overseas Highway

Islamorada,  Florida 33036 

www.rexairac.com

WE HIRE LOCAL • BUY LOCAL • SUPPORT LOCAL

Licensed & Insured - Lic #AC 427A 
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Ryan Robinette
Ryan Robinette is an Ohio-born 
country singer and songwriter. 
His debut album Progression 
released in 2016, climbed into 
the top 10 on iTunes music 

charts. His first single For Awhile has now accumulated 
over 8 million streams/views, and the follow-up single 
Proof Is on Your Lips is currently closing in on 4 million. 
Ryan’s second album, released in late 2017, very quickly 
paralleled the success of his first album and the first single 
Mess This Up has already seen airplay on secondary and 
major market radio in the US and Canada. It’s currently 
on major playlists on every platform and his other songs 
have been added as well, including Anything Like Me on 
Amazon’s “Introducing: Country” playlist, and Savin’ Me”on 
Apple’s “Bluer Than Blue” playlist. Fueled by his social 
media and success from his debut album, Ryan has been 
playing concerts and major music festivals around the US.

www.ryanrobinettemusic.com

Saints & Angels
Saints & Angels is a Nashville/
Miami-based band managed 
by Erv Woolsey (George Strait) 
and sponsored by national, 
award-winning, premium 

vodka brand Gorgeous Vodka. Saints and Angels fre-
quently entertain at festivals, name venues and casinos 
all over America and the Caribbean. Their musical style 
mixes Country and Rock, and harkens back to the great 
musicality of the 70s superbands. They are fronted by the 
high energy, beauty and unique voice of Lindsey Penner, 
with shredder Denver Cooper on guitar, Rey Montecristo 
on bass, writing, production, and the dual threat of Joel 
Enriquez (Gypsy Kings drummer) and John Ross (Berklee 
music grad) taking turns at drum duties.

www.Facebook.com/saintsndangels
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Shawn Byrne
Nashville based singer/
songwriter Shawn Byrne is no 
stranger to the music scene. 
With 20 cuts to his name, a 
SESAC Writer’s Award for Ol’ 
Cook Pot (recorded by The Duhks), television appear-
ances on Good Morning America, Jimmy Fallon, the 
CMA Awards and many others, it’s no wonder why the 
Nashville Scene has labeled Byrne “Nashville’s Best-Kept 
Secret.”  He has shared the stage with some of Country 
music’s finest including Rodney Atkins, James Otto, 
Ashton Shepherd, Kelleigh Bannen, Mark Collie and 
many others. Shawn’s latest release of a full-length 
album titled Slow Bullet, consists of twelve original 
songs. Each song showcases Shawn’s impeccable writing, 
performance and production skills. 

www.shawnbyrnecountry.com

Sebastian Garcia 
Based out of Nashville, TN, 
Sebastian Garcia is a singer/
songwriter with a passion 
for pushing the mold in pop 
music. Raised in Freehold, 

New Jersey, the same town as music legend, Bruce 
Springsteen, music played a large portion in Sebas-
tian’s life from an early age. He combined his musical 
influences from pop, R&B, Folk, and Country, and took 
his talents to Nashville to hone his craft as a songwriter 
and his sound as artist. Sebastian is now working with 
many established and up-and-coming songwriters and 
artists, creating a new sound that mixes the Bruno Mars 
funk with Gavin Degraw’s passion. Sebastian is an artist 
who strongly believes in letting the music to do all the 
talking. Good music is good music and people gravitate 
towards that, no matter the genre. 

soundcloud.com/Sebastian-music

wi�
corn, 
coleslaw & �ies

AlL YoU CaN EaT

Mm 104 BaYsIdE 
305.451.4502 • SuNdOwNeRsReStAuRaNt.cOm

EvErY FrIdAy NiGhT, FrOm 5Pm 

Sheena Brook
Though considered a Country 
singer/songwriter, Sheena 
Brook has created her own 
sound by playing all types 
of genres, a sound that is 

captivating and beyond entertaining. With her quick wit 
and ability to connect and interact with her audience, 
Sheena uses techniques like looping to create music 
on the fly that leaves her audience in awe. Sheena has 
played many songwriter festivals as well as opening 
up for artists like Kristian Bush, Josh Turner, and Kevin 
Costner. Behind the scenes, she has had the pleasure of 
collaborating with hit writers such as JT Harding, Andy 
Albert and many more. Sheena recently appeared on 
NBC’s Season 12 of The Voice where she was hand picked 
by Adam Levine to be on his team. After the show, 
Sheena proudly released her new EP The First Time, 
which is now available on iTunes, Spotify, and other me-
dia outlets. She continues to play live, write music, work 
hard to make her dreams a reality, and live a positive life.

www.sheenabrook.com
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Tana Matz
Tana Matz is an up-and-com-
ing singer/songwriter from a 
small town: Reading, OH. She 
knew she had a love for music 
at a young age. By age 15 she 

had taught herself guitar and had learned to play piano 
mostly by ear. She started playing professionally at age 
17. After 8 years of playing full time in bars and grills 
in Ohio, she is now in Nashville chasing her big dreams. 
She has had the privilege to open for Kellie Pickler, Kip 
Moore, Cole Swindell, Brett Eldredge, John Rich, Dustin 
Lynch, Cannan Smith, Russell Dickerson, and Joe Nichols! 
Tana released her debut EP Just Fly, which has been 
supported and played by several online radio stations. 
Her sophomore EP In Time”released at #11 on the iTunes 
Country Chart in January 2018. Her music is a fresh 
combination of Country/Pop and hints of R&B. This is 
just her beginning. 

www.tanamatz.wixsite.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
INCREDIBLE SELECTION! NAME BRANDS! GREAT PRICES!

SWIMWEAR • HATS • BEACH TOWELS • SOUVENIRS • SUNGLASSES AND MORE

PURCHASE
Sale items exlcuded.

Must present coupon prior to purchase. 
KLOMF

®

7 SOUTH FLORIDA LOCATIONS!  OPEN 7 DAYS • WWW.SANDALFACTORY.COM
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KEY LARGO:
MM 102.4 Oceanside
102411 Overseas Hwy.

305 453-9644

ISLAMORADA:
MM 82 Oceanside

81917 Overseas Hwy.
305 664-9700

MARATHON:
MM 49 Oceanside

4801 Overseas Hwy.
305 440-3698

5
0

MARATHON:
MM 50 Oceanside

5195 Overseas Hwy.
305 743-5778

KEY WEST:
MM 4.5 Stock Island
5180 Overseas Hwy.

305 292-9700 

 
 

KEY WEST:
MM 0 Old Town

408 Duval St.
305 294-5778

 
 

0
Saltwater Outfitters 

MM 82 Oceanside
81913 Overseas Hwy.

305 664-2799

Sunglasses by:
OAKLEY, INC

®

® BEST SELECTION
in the Florida Keys!

SANDAL FACTORY OUTLET

Se Habla Español

Thinking of selling?

Looking for a piece of paradise?

I can help!

305•394•1404

Ana G. Zalesky, PA
 Realtor ®

SFRs, RSPS, REOs, AHWD

Your Florida Keys Real Estate Professional
Turning Visitors into Locals!

ana@flkeysislandliving.com • flkeysislandliving.com



Local Galleries/Artists - Street Bites
Gifts - Crafts/Unique Keysy Items

A MONTHLY BAYSIDE BLOCK PARTY 
on the bike path at Mile Marker 104 

Interested in participating as a Vendor or Artist?
Go to www.KeyLargoFirstFriday.com for application and information.

events@fkrm.com • 305-451-4803

First Friday is Key Largo’s new, 
monthly street party with local 
artists, crafts vendors, food, 
and more along  U.S. 1 on the 
Overseas Highway at 
Mile Marker 104.

Free Admission.  Park at
any of the bayside businesses 
at MM 104, and walk the 
bayside bike path.

First Friday of the Month
6-10pm • Rain or Shine

Upper Keys Merchants Association

1
0
4

A MM104 BLOCK PARTY

FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 6pm

MORE 2018 FIRST FRIDAYS: July 6 • August 3 • September 7 
October 5 • November 2 • December 7


